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New Years Party Starts off 2007 with a Blast!
Submitted by Jim Walton
Ringing in the New Year at the MVYC clubhouse was another fun and highly successful
club event thanks to the great efforts of a very talented and hard working committee: Claudia
and Ron Reinsel, Chris and Lauren Bazel, and Dave and Angie Miskimens. Karan Cerutti and Pat
Stallings, who coordinated the chocolate fountain that everyone enjoyed, also deserve a big “high five” from
their committee colleagues for their extra efforts with post-party cleanup.
A special thank you also goes to Bonnie Breneman for managing
the challenging task of collecting checks and handling the guest
list. The holidays are a busy time and we really appreciated everyone who was able to make their reservations early so we could plan
out our event with confidence.
The decorations were outstanding thanks to the creative efforts
of Revae Moran. Tracy Groff put the spirit into the celebration with
those special lighted champagne glasses that helped make our traditional toast to the New Year really sparkle.
It was quite a celebration, with good food, great
friends and a festive DJ
Bonnie Breneman and Mary Ann Holthaus
who stayed an extra hour
greeted the partiers with festive stemware.
to keep the dancing and
partying going to the wee hours of the brand new year. Our dedicated bartenders provided tasty martinis and the margarita machine again was a big hit.
The planning committee deserves a big thank you for a job well
done! For those who came and celebrated, 2007 got off to a brilliant
start. If you were not able to make this party, however, the social
committee has a lineup of events planned throughout the year that
you certainly will not want to miss.
The Martini Men were ready to pour.
(photos by George Holthaus) more pictures on pg 6! So plan ahead and volunteer often!

Membership Meetings:

Board Meetings:

Thursday 1 February
Thursday 1 march
at 8pm

Monday 19 february

(The First Thursday of the month)

Monday 19 march
at 7:30pm
( the third Monday of the month)

Social Committee Meetings:
monday 12 february
monday 12 march
at 7:30pm
(the Second Monday of the month)
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EDITORIAL
Submitted by Bart Hewitt,
BEACON Editor

It's a new year. Time to make New Years Resolutions, right? Are you thinking about
losing a few pesky pounds? Are you looking for a new challenge? I have a couple suggestions. First, challenge yourself to pay your dues and fees on time, or better yet, early.
Even if you don't lose a single pound, you will feel much, much better. Second, challenge
yourself to be a volunteer. Volunteering is the life blood of MVYC, and you can make a difference. Lord
knows, the challenge of a few hours on the docks with a hammer and nails, or a few hours tending the
grounds, or a couple hours pumping gas at the gas dock, or working a swim meet, or helping at a social event
can take off a few pounds in no time. For example, those of us who attended the Aquaricorn Party were
treated to a fabulous evening, complete with hors d'oeuvres, beautiful tables, and a huge selection of delicious dishes. The Grays, the Gards, Joan Jones and many other VOLUNTEERS made it happen. They
may have dropped a couple pounds in the bargain. The rest of us probably, uh, gained a few.

In Memoriam: Kay Patterson
Kay Patterson, an active MVYC member for 25+ years, passed away on
January 15 at INOVA Fairfax Hospital from complications following a
stroke. We will always remember Kay and her late husband, Bob, for
their participation in many Power Fleet cruises during the 1990s. Kay
served on MVYC's Board of Trustees, and dedicated countless hours to
maintaining the Club's grounds and gardens. A memorial service was
scheduled to be held in mid-January in her hometown of Pittsburgh, PA.
For more information, please contact Mary Ann Holthaus (GGholthaus@aol.com)
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The Club’s outstanding New Year’s Eve Party was a great
way to kick off the year in style! With a hundred people in
attendance, food everywhere, and the luscious scent of the
chocolate fountain wafting through the air, it was the perfect
event to cap off 2006. I doubt that anyone at those other socalled parties (you know -- Times Square, London, Sydney)
could have had a better time! Our heartfelt thanks go to Jim
Chris Ruckman, Commodore
Walton and his committee.
The members at the January Membership Meeting approved the 2007 Budget without objection, so we officially have a course to follow for the next twelve months. I am grateful to Treasurer Anthony Moran and the
rest of the Board for getting it all done.
And where there’s a budget, membership renewal forms are sure to follow! Membership Co-Chairs Jack
O’Malley and Bonnie Breneman have been burning the midnight oil, stuffing envelopes and getting ready to accept your payments.
Please pay your dues promptly. You don’t have to wait for the deadline! Early payments spread out the
workload of processing applications, and they also help us pay down the Club’s line of credit during the early
part of the year. As of January 15th, we had already received 25 payments. Thank you.
So far, almost every payment has also included a completed Social Committee survey. Please give us your
thoughts by filling out your survey form. We are counting on you to help us make 2007 a memorable year. Take
this opportunity to do some out-of-the-box thinking. Is there a special event that you’ve always wished for? Can
you suggest a novel way to spruce up one of our annual favorites? Tell us!

The Bosun’s
Whistle
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On the
Docks

We are counting down the days to the start of the
2007 boating season. If the weather stays as warm as
it has been, we will expect an early start. Several club
members were out on the water the first weekend in
By Jerry Gray &
January when the temperatures jumped into the 70’s.
Alexi Stavropoulos Old Mother Nature lured a few members into some hidMarina Co-Chairs
den dangers. Firedog made a beautiful trip to Old
Town, and on the way back hit a log and had to limp
back on one engine. Dawn Treader almost made it to the dolphin before wrapping a rope around both
props. There was plenty of help on hand thanks to Russell Poe and George Brown, who used their runabouts to nudge Dawn Treader back into the slip.
This a good time of year to remind those who still have their boats in the water to check all dock lines,
double check bilges for any water, and test all pumps to make sure they are in working order.
Of course, 2007 slip assignments will start once we get all of the applications submitted at the end of
February. At this time, we don’t have any new requests and don’t foresee major changes.
Marina projects for 2007 are moving forward. We solicited a bid from United Marine to add some pilings on Inner-W to allow finger piers on both sides of boats. We also plan to add two pilings to W-15 to allow larger boats to be tied more securely in that large slip. We are also adding pilings on the East End of
Outer-W to create a breakwater on the outside of W-14. In the past, there was a breakwater in this location and members have requested that it be restored. We will be looking for volunteers to assist with these
projects if we decide to perform some of the work ourselves.
We would also like to bring back Dock Captains to the marina. Dock Captains would be a member
boater on each dock that would serve as a member of the Marina committee and would help ensure any
issues on their dock are brought forward and addressed. We welcome any thoughts on this idea.
As always, we will be available to you at the club by 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of the month prior
to the monthly membership meeting.
See you on the River.

Join BoatU.S. for only $12.50
MVYC is a cooperating group member of BoatU.S., which allows our members to
join or renew for half the normal dues rate, currently $25.00/year. Just add our
cooperating group number to your printed or online application, GA80061Y, and
pay just $12.50. You'll get special discounts at BoatU.S. & West Marine Stores,
as well as BoatU.S. Magazine and Seaworthy Magazine.
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We are off to a wonderful New Year with many fun traditional events planned and some exciting new ones as
well. Our last meeting was well-attended and we hope
that the next one will be, too, as we are changing the
date to second Mondays in each month to accommodate
Claudia Reinsel,
more members’ schedules. Feb. 12 is our next meeting Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee 7:30 at the clubhouse.

In the
Spirit

Depending on when the Beacon gets delivered, we may have already enjoyed the Aquaricorn party on
Jan. 20 hosted by Bill Gard and Jerry Gray, and celebrated the Chinese New Year with Virginia Edgell
and the Zebrowskis at a TGIF on Jan. 26. Many thanks to all of you for giving us more opportunities to
party on!
If any of you are still “game”, there is a Super Bowl party up in the crow’s nest hosted by Bill Benz.
Just bring some chili or nachos & dip or similar munchy, and cheer on your team of choice. Also, the
Power Fleet is hosting its annual overland trip to Tim’s Rivershore on Feb. 10 at noon.
To finish up February properly, come and enjoy Mardi Gras with Dick McCormack, Anna Diefendorf
and their committee who have been planning a Big Easy style party on Feb. 24. There will be entertainment by the Whammy nominated band, Acme Blues, led by Commodore Chris Ruckman. There will be
hurricane drinks, beer, wine, Cajun/creole food, king cake, masks and beads (we’re not saying how you
gain possession of the beads). All of this for only $25.00/person. Don’t miss this one!
Please remember - TGIF’s are every Friday night unless there is a party on the Sat. afterward. We
are always looking for someone to host. There is very little planning involved as everyone brings a dish to
share. It is very easy and fun. Joan Jones (703-780-2965 ) is in charge of scheduling, so please call her
if you are interested. Look for a sign-up sheet in the club kitchen area soon.
The Social Committee is always ready to welcome new members. We sponsor many adult and children’s events throughout the year and we need your support to be successful. We look forward to your
ideas, so please fill out the survey that was included with your club membership renewal forms this year.
Please call either Gail (703-360-7642) or Claudia (703-799-7690) if you are interested in being a part of
the planning, or just drop by one of our meetings at the club on the second Monday of each month. Again,
our next meeting is Monday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 P.M.

MEMBERSHIP
Contributed by Jack O'Malley

Just a reminder to all to remove the recent MVYC billing notice from the bottom of the “I’ll get to it
later” pile. It's Annual Dues and Fees Billing time again. You have received your Billing Statement, or
you should soon, depending. Dues and fees are the same as last year. One new wrinkle this year is a
block on the Statement where you can indicate whether you wish to help lower our mailing costs by suspending the monthly mailing of your Beacon hardcopy (you can view it on the MVYC website instead, if
you choose). Payments are due before March 1, 2007. If paying in installments, the second payment is
due before May 1, 2007. As always: if you have not received your Billing Statement yet, or if you have any
suggestions, membership concerns, a change of phone, address, E-mail, children etc., please call or email
us, co-chairs Jack O’Malley (703-704-9101, jomalley1@cox.net) or
Bonnie Breneman (703) 550-6023, seabrat1@juno.com.)
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Mardi Gras is coming to MVYC

Date: February 24
Time: 7:00 hors d’oeuvres – 8:00 dinner
Enjoy: Cuisine by LRJ – red beans and rice, jambalaya, gumbo, salad, and king cake
Music: Chris Ruckman’s ACME
Beads and masks provided
Cost: $25 pp until midnight February 17 - $30 pp after that
Reservations: Anna Diefendorf 703 780 1517
Make checks payable to MVYC
Mail checks to Anna Diefendorf
1605 Noral Place, Alexandria, Virginia 22308

TOON FLEET NEWS
Submitted by Bart Hewitt
Toon Fleet Captain
A few weeks ago the entire Toon Fleet (Bart and Evelyn) traveled to Alabama. Why? Well, for one thing, we
know somebody there, and we got to stay with Glenn and
Carol for almost a week for free.
But was that the primary reason ("raisin d' primo") for
our voyage? No! Mostly, we launched an expedition into
deepest North Alabama, searching for the secret, mysterious,
heretofore undiscovered ("forsooth") origin ("place du origin") of all Toons. And did we find it? You bet your bippie
we did! In the photo (somewhere nearby on this page) you
can clearly see the place, with hundreds of just-born Toons fresh out of the Toon Womb (try saying that three
times fast). It was a humbling experience. Then we celebrated by drinking margaritas. Lots of margaritas.
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More Happy moments from the New Years Party!

(Miscellaneous photos by G. Holthaus and Jim Walton)
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New Contact List
The list printed in Decembers Beacon unfortunately had some errors. So we are reprinting
a new list with updated and corrected information.

MVYC 2007 Board and Committee Chairs
Board of Trustees

The Beacon

Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Chris Ruckman
David Miskimens
Bill Gard
Karan Cerutti
Anthony Moran
Jerry Gray
Gail Mlinarchik
Jack O'Malley
Brent Pope
Ron Reinsel
Alexi Stavropoulos

799-4564
619-9601
360-0450
778-4442
619-4924
739-0152
360-7642
704-9101
360-5775
799-7690
765-0766

chris@chrisruckman.com
damiskimen@aol.com
bkgard123@aol.com
ceruttik@aol.com
anthony.revae@gmail .com
grayj@washpost.com
pengyn15@hotmail.com
jomalley1@cox.net
brent.pope@cox.net
wahoo74@aol.com
christinezoe@aol.com

Committees
Beacon (Content)
Beacon (Technical)
CBYCA Liaison
Communications
Community Relations
Grounds
House
House Rental
Junior Sail Fleet
Marina
Marina
Membership
Membership
Planning and Budget
Pool
Power Fleet
PRYCA Liaison
Rules & Bylaws
Sail Fleet
Security
Ship's Store
Social
Social
Swim Team
Youth Programs

Bart Hewitt
Chris Bazel
Ed Knight
Gene Diotalevi
Pam Beggan
Bill Gard
Ron Reinsel
Joan Jones
Gary Spivak
Jerry Gray
Alexi Stavropoulos
Jack O'Malley
Bonnie Breneman
Jim Hamrick
Brent Pope
David Miskimens
Bonnie Breneman
Mitchell Mutnick
Greg Rehe
David Miskimens
Juliette Clark
Gail Mlinarchik
Claudia Reinsel
Juliette Clark
Julie Thomas

799-0401
619-1096
765-3076
313-8235
360-9016
360-0450
799-7690
780-2965
360-9803
739-0152
765-0766
704-9101
408-6764
780-8507
360-5775
619-9601
408-6764
644-3030
360-9803
619-9601
360-9803
360-7642
799-7690
360-9803
780-7495

behewitt@cox.net
thebazels@yahoo.com
knightpassage@aol.com
diotalevi22315@netzero.com
bob2pam@aol.com
bkgard123@aol.com
wahoo74@aol.com
NCCNL@aol.com
jclarkva@yahoo.com
grayj@washpost.com
christinezoe@aol.com
jomalley1@cox.net
seabrat1@juno.com
jim.hamrick@starpower.net
brent.pope@cox.net
damiskimen@aol.com
seabrat1@juno.com
mmutnick55@cox.net
sailors3@potomacnet.com
damiskimen@aol.com
jclarkva@yahoo.com
pengyn15@hotmail.com
wahoo74@aol.com
jclarkva@yahoo.com
jthomas28@cox.net
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Fe b r u ar y 2 0 07
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 8am Garden Club
8pm Membership Mtg.

2
TGIF

3

6
7
2pm-5pm Mathes
Mtg

8

9 TGIF

10

13

14

15 Coast Guard
Auxiliary Mtg

16 TGIF

17

18

19 Clubhouse
20
Closed AM
8pm Board Mtg

21

22

23

24 Mardi Gras
Party

25

26
27
Clubhouse Closed
AM

28

4 SUPER
BOWL
PARTY
6pm

5
Clubhouse closed AM

PRYCA mtg.
PM
12

11

Clubhouse closed

am

Private Function
10:30 am –1 pm

7:30pm Social

Ma rch 2 0 0 7
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

8am Garden Club

Fri
2

Sat
3

8pm Membership TGIF

Mtg.
4

5

Clubhouse closed
AM

6

7

8

9
TGIF

11

12

13

14

15 Coast Guard
Auxiliary Mtg

16
17
St. Patrick’s Day
TGIF

20

21

22

23
TGIF

24

27

28

29

30
TGIF

31
Sock Burning
Party on the Point

Clubhouse closed

AM

7:30pm Social
Committee Mtg
18

19 Clubhouse closed
AM

7:30pm Board
Mtg.
25

26 Clubhouse closed
AM
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FOR SALE
5 hp Mercury Outboard Motor $500.00
Excellent Condition

Coleman 16’ Scanoe

$480.00

Very Good Condition
Oars
Seatbacks
Floatation Cushions

Paddle Boat (4-Person)

$280.00

Good Condition
Custom Cushions
Canopy

Call Linda Marie Brown (703) 780-4137

Are you prepared for the financial burden
of Long-Term Care expenses?

Advertisement

Premium Discounts Are Now Available On Long-Term
Care Insurance From John Hancock For
Mount Vernon Yacht Club Members
For a complimentary consultation or further information,
please call Faisal Haq, Financial Advisor
at (703) 287-7134.
Other Services Provided:
- Fee-based Financial Planning

- Products and Services for Estate Planning
- Life Insurance

- Asset Management
- Retirement Planning
- Annuities

Registered Representative/Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Signator Investors, Inc., Member NASD, SIPC, a
Registered Investment Advisor. Insurance products offered through Signator Insurance Agency, Inc., an affiliate of John Hancock Life Insurance Company, Boston, MA, 02117. Long-term care insurance policies are individually underwritten by John Hancock Life Insurance Company,
Boston, MA 02117. Policy Series LTC-03". 180-04162004-9036039
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The Mount Vernon Yacht Club
4817 Tarpon Ln
Alexandria, VA 22309
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